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Archangel Ink, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Ordinary Job, Ordinary Life Quit your job?
But I thought having a job was a good thing! Jobs feel safe. We show up, do what we re supposed to
do, and a check for the same amount comes in every couple of weeks. We can feel safe, secure, and
comfortable with that. We can budget for housing, transportation, and food. We might even get a
few weeks of vacation each year and have enough left over to go somewhere nice. So what s the
problem? Average Isn t Satisfying, and Repetition is Drudgery The problem is that average just isn t
satisfying. We can be thankful that we re not homeless or completely impoverished all we want, but
that still doesn t scratch the itch we all have to live an extraordinary life-to spend more time doing
what we love, less time doing what we don t love, and have more financial wealth to support our
adventures. On top of that, most jobs involve doing the same things over and over again. You don t
learn. One...
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Reviews
I just started o looking over this ebook. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been developed in an remarkably simple way in fact it is
simply after i finished reading through this book where basically modified me, modify the way i believe.
-- Josie K och IV
It in one of the best ebook. Yes, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way
in fact it is just following i finished reading through this book by which basically modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler PhD
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